
Stainless Steel Tub Dishwasher 
with Dual Power Filtration
Skip the soaking and scrubbing with Dual 
Power Filtration, a dishwasher filtration 
system that disposes of any food in its path. 
MDB4949SKZ 

5.3 cu. ft. Electric Range 
with Air Fryer & Basket
Use the oven air fry basket to make 
crispy favorites, convection to make 
delicious baked goods and broil for 
vegetables and meats.  
YMER7700LZ

19.6 cu. ft. French Door Refrigerator 
with Strongbox™ Door Bins
In the space that was previously reserved for top 
freezers, this model offers Strongbox™ door bins 
that are 50x stronger than standard door bins, a 
full-width fold-away shelf for more organizational 
flexibility, LED interior lighting. MFB2055FRZ

1.9 cu. ft. Over the Range 
Microwave with Dual Crisp
Dual crisp delivers crispy results on sensor 
cooking or timed settings, while the Brown 
function gives food a crunchy top layer. 
YMMV4207JZ
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$799SA
LE

$399SA
LE

$1149SA
LE

$1699SA
LE

FIFTY + YEARS | FAMILY BUSINESS

Buy any 2 qualifying kitchen Maytag appliances, SAVE an additional $200.  
Buy any 3+ qualifying Maytag kitchen appliances, SAVE an additional $300. 

*see in-store for details.
DEPENDABLE 
SAVINGS EVENT SALE ENDS MARCH 29, 2023

GRAND OPENINGGRAND OPENING
OUR NEW LOCATION OPENS MARCH 16TH

211 Centre St SW, High River, AB T1V 1M3



1.9 cu. ft. Microwave with Air Fry
Use Grill Mode to sear meat and vegetables, or use 
Steam Cooking to steam rice, vegetables and fish 
right in the microwave. YWMH78519LZ

Large Capacity Dishwasher with  
3rd Rack
Load hard-to-fit utensils or measuring spoons 
in the 3rd rack to free up more space for dishes 
below. You can even fit taller items where you 
want thanks to the adjustable rack.  WDTA50SAKZ

6.4 cu. ft. Electric 7 in 1 Air Fry Oven
You can air fry your favorite foods like chicken 
wings, nuggets and fries right in your oven with 
the included air fryer basket that’s dishwasher 
safe.  YWEE745H0LZ

36" 19.4 cu. ft. Counter Depth 4 Door 
Refrigerator
Flexible organization spaces help you find what 
you’re looking for and cut down on clutter, while a 
factory-installed icemaker makes sure you always 
have plenty of ice on hand.  WRQA59CNKZ

1.1 cu. ft. Low Profile 
Microwave Hood Combination
Find a better fit for your kitchen with this 
small over-the-range microwave with vent 
that removes smoke, odor and moisture 
like a standard hood. 
YWML55011HS

5.3 cu. ft. Electric 5-in-1 
Air Fry Oven
You can air fry your favorite foods like 
chicken wings, nuggets and fries right 
in your oven with the included air fryer 
basket that’s dishwasher safe.  
YWFE550S0LZ

55 dBA Quiet Dishwasher with 
Boost Cycle
Includes an Extended Dry Option to 
elevate drying performance and a Triple 
Filtration Wash System that filters food 
particles and cleans the water between 
wash stages.  WDP540HAMZ

33" 21 cu. ft. Side by Side 
Refrigerator
An in-door can caddy frees up shelf 
space while frameless glass shelves in the 
refrigerator with ice and water dispenser 
lets you store more items on each shelf 
for loading flexibility.  WRS321SDHZ

$549SA
LE

$699SA
LE $1049SA
LE $1699SA
LE

$849SA
LE

$899SA
LE$1599SA
LE $2199SA
LE

GRAND OPENING DEALSGRAND OPENING DEALS
OUR NEW LOCATION OPENS MARCH 16TH, HURRY IN & SAVE!



18 cu. ft. Frost 
Free Upright 
Freezer 
LED Lighting. The 
FastFreeze option turns 
your upright freezer into 
a time capsule for food, 
lowering the freezer to its 
coldest temperature for 
24 hours to lock in flavor 
and freshness.  
MZF34X18FW

2-in-1
agitator

5.5 cu. ft. Top Load 
Washer with 2 in 1 
Removable Agitator 
Simply remove the agitator to 
give bulky items a little more 
space to move.  WTW5057LW

7 cu. ft. Electric 
Moisture Sensing 
Dryer with Steam
Wrinkle Shield™ Option.  
YWED5050LW

5.2 cu. ft. Front 
Load Washer with 
Quick Wash Cycle 
Tumble Fresh Option.  
WFW5605MW

7.4 cu. ft. Electric 
Wrinkle Shield 
Dryer 
Sanitize Cycle.  
YWED5605MW

CONQUER 
PET HAIR 
LIKE A PRO

5.4 cu. ft. Pet Pro 
Top Load Washer 
Removes 5x more pet hair 
with the Pet Pro Filter.  
MVW6500MBK

7 cu. ft. Pet Pro 
Electric Dryer 
The Pet Pro option lifts pet 
hair off clothes while the 
XL lint trap removes loads 
of pet hair.  
YMED6500MBK

new

5.2 cu. ft.  
Front Load Washer 
with Extra Power 
and 12 Hour Fresh 
Spin™ Option  
MHW5630MBK

7.3 cu. ft. Front 
Load Electric Dryer 
with Extra Power 
and Quick Dry 
Cycle  
YMED5630MBK

$1199SA
LE $1149SA
LE $1049SA
LE $949SA
LE $849SA
LE

9 cu. ft. Chest Freezer 
The Amana® chest freezer keeps your favorite 
frozen foods frozen and well organized, so 
you can stock up, take time to savor and find 
what you need quickly 
and easily.  
AQC0902LW $499SA

LE

16 cu. ft. Garage 
Ready in Freezer 
Mode Chest 
Freezer 
With Power Loss Assist, food 
stays frozen for over 35 hours 
after a power outage, giving 
you one less reason to worry.  
MZC5216LW

$1049SA
LE

$1199SA
LE

$1099SA
LE

$1049SA
LE $949SA
LE

freezers



* Additional savings will be deducted at the time of purchase in the amount of $300 (before taxes) when you purchase three (3) qualifying KitchenAid® major kitchen appliances or additional savings of $400 (before taxes) when you purchase four (4) qualifying KitchenAid® major kitchen appliances or 
additional savings of $500 (before taxes) when you purchase five (5) or more qualifying KitchenAid® major kitchen appliances, To qualify, multiple appliances purchased must consist of one model only per appliance subcategory. Duplicate models do not qualify. Multiple purchases must be made at the 
same time from the same participating authorized Canadian KitchenAid dealer. Qualifying purchases must be made between February 23 – March 29, 2023. Open to Canadian residents only. Offer cannot be combined with any other KitchenAid® appliance offer. Offer is not available to second channel, 
dealers, builders or contractors. All models may not be available at all dealers. No substitute models qualify. Dealer prices may vary. Dealer alone has sole discretion to set retail prices. Offer excludes discontinued models. ®/™ © 2023 KitchenAid. Used under license in Canada. All rights reserved.

36" Wall-Mount, 3-Speed Canopy Hood
One of the premium features of this vent hood is auto speed 
sensing that adjusts fan speed to help protect cabinets from 
potentially harmful steam, grease, and odors.  KVWB606DSS

30" 5 Element Electric Convection Front 
Control Range
The unique bow-tie design and convection fan ensure the 
inside of the entire oven is heated to, and stays at, the perfect 
temperature.  YKSEG700ESS

Over the Range Convection Microwave with Air 
Fry Mode
Combine an air fryer, convection mode, grill mode, steamer 
and ventilation hood, all in one space-saving appliance that fits 
above your cooktop or range, freeing up your countertops for 
more making.  YKMHC319LPS

39 dBA Dishwasher in PrintShield™ Finish with 
3rd Level Utensil Rack
A third level utensil rack holds silverware, serving utensils and 
spatulas, and an adjustable middle rack adds flexibility to fit tall 
items. KDFE204KPS

$3199SA
LE $1099SA
LE$1999SA
LE

$999SA
LE

$1699SA
LE

FEBRUARY 23 - MARCH 29, 2023

BUY MORE,
SAVE MORE

on qualifying KitchenAid® 
major appliances*

Buy 3 qualifying 
KitchenAid appliances,  

save an extra $300*

Buy 4 qualifying 
KitchenAid appliances,  

save an extra $400*

Buy 5+ qualifying 
KitchenAid appliances,  

save an extra $500*

36" 20 cu. ft. Counter Depth French Door 
Refrigerator with Interior Dispenser
The ExtendFresh™ Temperature Management System and 
Produce Preserver help keep food fresh.  KRFC300ESS

211 Centre Street SW, High River, AB T1V 1M3 
Phone: 403-485-2414 
101 Centre Street E., Box 90 Vulcan AB, T0L 2B0 
Phone: 403-485-2414 

Email us at:  Sales@furniturevilla.com




